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Growing financial aid concerns
may affect admissions, budgets
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Stacey Schmidt

As theTufts AnimalRightsMovement today proteststhe treatment
of animals in the circus, Tufts squirrels fortunately only have to
worry about drivers and bicyclists speeding across campus.

Tufts’ low survey rank
due to unique formula
is very odd. The factors used having to actually do with the stuTheexclusion ofTuftsUniver- dents admitted to Tufts puts the
sity from an annual US News and University in the top group,”
World Report ranking of Cuttino said.
Critenaused in ranlung schools
America’s “top” 25 colleges and
universities was met with con- were the college applicants’class
cem from University administra- rank, grade-point-average, and
tors because the survey “does in- SAT scores: acceptance rate of
fluence perception of the school undergraduates, rate of freshmen
quite a bit,” according to Dean of retention,graduationrate, student/
UndergraduateAdmissionsDavid faculty ratio, number of faculty
Cuttino.
Tufts was classified a “Best of
the Rest” school, positioned in
thefirstquartileafterthe USNewsranked top 25 colleges and universities. Institutions classed as
the top institutionsof higher learning in the nation were the eight
Ivy League universities as well as
schools like Stanford, Northwestern, Carnegie-Mellon and the
Daiw file pboro
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Dean of Undergraduate
Cuttino took issue with the Admissions David Cuttino
“formula” the survey utilizes to members with doctoral degrees
distinguish the “best” US col- and totai budget spending per stuleges and universities. He said dent.
one quarter of the formula inStudents and alumni are pervolves a survey of University plexed with Tufts ranking year
Presidents and Directors of Ad- after year in the second quartile,
missions “to rate the excellence according to Cuttino. He said the
of admissions” at the respective visibility of the US News survey is
schools.
“much higher” than numerous
“The US News survey is a seeSURVEY, page2
strange rep0rt... and this formula
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

.

As aresult of sharp reductions
in statesupport for private universities and colleges in Massachusetts, Tufts administrators are
grappling with the difficulty of
having less financialaid resources
while admitting students whose
parents are currently strapped
economically because of the recession and limited job market in
the country.
As a consequence of reductions in state financial aid scholarships and grants, a $1 million
shortfall was identified last May
because the surprise loss of outside funds occurred after the University had already granted students financial aid packages. The
Administration covered the shortfall, and Academic Vice President Melvin Bernstein has said it
will also be covered in the fiscal
1993 University budget.
“An additional amount of
money must be accounted for,
and it will be built in to the [ 19931
budget,” Bernstein said. “However, as we project for financial
aid in the future, our options [for
resources] are becoming limited.”
Director of Financial Aid Bill
Eastwood explained yesterday
that although the shortfall was a
surprise last spring, the aid packages awarded to fro.,s h men must
be maintained for the next three
years.
“We spent a lot more on this
freshmen class than we projected,” Eastwood said. “It isn’t
as if spending went way up this
year and we’re going to cut back
down. The budget projections are
currently being workedon. Idon’t,
however, foresee much help coming from the state or the feds.”
Eric Schliesser, trustee representative for administration and
finance, expressed “grave concern” about appropriations of financial aid in the fiscal 1993budget. He commented that the rate
of increase for financial aid
“should grow much faster” than
the rate of increase €or student

TUDS to enforce food theft policy
“We don’t want this to turn
Daily Editorial Board
intoadiscipline problem, involvDining Services Director ing the Dean of Students,”
Arthur Korandanis and several Korandanis said. “But this has
dining hall cashiers complained become a big enough problem
yesterday Tuftsstudentshavebeen that we have to do something.”
recently taking “large amounts of
Korandanis and cashiers said
food out of the dining halls and they have observed students takannounced that workers will be- ing “gross”amountsof food, such
gin “strongly enforcing” deter- as half a dozen bagels or several
rence of food removal.
pieces of fruit, out of the dining
halls once the students have finishedtheirmeals.Korandanis said
signs have been posted warning
Features
p. 3 students that “food is not to leave
the dining hall.”
Here’s the inside scoop on Tufts Film
The dining services policy in
Series: how they getgroovy movies thai
the Pachyderm states that stukeep Bamum open on weekends.
dents may leave the dining hall
Arts
P. 5 with a piece of fruit, an ice cream
While Frankie and Johnny cook it UP
cone or a cup of coffee they are
in the kitchen, Robbie Robertson does
eating or drinking when exiting
his own thing in Sroryville.
thedining hall. Korandanis maintained, however, the level of food
Sports
pp. 6-7 leaving the dining halls has “gotScrew that ‘gently down the stream’
ten a lot worse and is a source of
;tuff.Tufts crew. among
- others, plan to much concern.”
ear up the river at Head-of-the-Charles.
“It is not fair for students who
by PATRICK HEALY
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are on five- or 10-meal plans to
come and eat a meal in the dining

halls,andthentakethefoodoutof
there to eat for lunch and dinner,”
Korandanis said. “Managers and
cashiers are now instructed to be
stopping people from removing
food.”
Although Korandanis speculated that some money may be
lost from student practices of removing food from dining halls,
he has no “documented proof’
that a financial loss has occurred.
He said he is “very concerned
because the problem seems to
have grown considerably.”
One worker in MacPhie dining
hal1,asking to remain anonymous,
said yesterday she has seen studentsoften leaving thedining haUs
with food stuffed into bags or
knapsacks.
“I know that there are some
rules about this, but I really have
not been sure how to enforce it,”
see FOOD, page 2
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reached for comment.
tuition and charges.
Admissions process may be
“Wouldn’t it be a tragedy if a
questioned
student’s tuition and charges
Eastwood also said it is quessomeday rose above the family’s
income?” Schliesser questioned. tionable whether Tufts can con“As tuition increases, we have to tinue to offer students the same
increase financial aid even higher. level of financial aid in the past.
The 1993 budget faces very, very
“Statecuts have happened,and
serious problems with the way there is almost nothing left. We
things are going.”
first received almost $1 million,
Bernstein has said the fiscal and now the figure is around
1993 budget will be “a budget of $2OO,OOO,” Eastwood said. “You
pause” with conservative changes can control how much money you
in appropriations of funds and no spend on the freshman class. We
major restructuring of academic haven’t done that up until now,
departments or programs.
and I’m sure Admissions doesn’t
want to make changes ... but if
things do not get better, we may
have to make changes at the entry
level handling aid.”
Dean of Undergraduate Admissions David Cuttino yesterday said Tufts has “been able to
meet the need of every student
admitted who demonstrated
need.” Although Tufts does not
have an official “need-blind” admissionspolicy,Cuttinosaid Tufts
has a need-blind admissions history that may have to change if
the University “is severely confronted with living within the resources available.”
“This has been apotentialprobDirector of Financial Aid Bill lem, and one that over the past
Eastwood
few years has become a great
Schliesser maintained that be- concern as the issue of [student
cause resources for student a x - and-University] costs grew, outoutside of the University are side resources became limited and
shrinking, Tufts must begin to the greater burden was left to
find money to cover financial aid. Tufts,” Cuttino said.
“Wemust transfermore money
Administrators and task force
in University budgets to financial members plan to work on identiaid in order to help people meet fying trends in student applicatuition needs and payment prob- tions to Tufts and requests for aid
lems,” Schliesser stressed. “This todetermine how muchaidcanbe
year is going to be very tough, if distributed to new students,
not impossible,in handling finan- thereby avoiding another shortcial aid. This is a tremendous fall. Cuttino said, however, “draproblem.”
matic shifts”may occur thatcould
A financial aid task force has undermine these predictions.
been formed to investigate pos“It is premature to say we will
sible funding alternatives for stu- offer less money than years bedent aid as well as offsetting these fore,” Cuttino said. “If we don’t
problems in the future. Task force have adequate resources, that
chair Larry Ladd, dean of admin- would be one of the possible conistration and finance, was out of see AID, page 2
town this week and could not be

Aidekman to be dedicated tomorrow
Tufts officials will lonnally dcdicntc the Shirley and Alex
Aidekinain Arts Center this Saturday in a ceremony at Cohen
Auditorium that will feature the itw:lrding of an honorary Doctor of
Music degree to world renowned cellist YO-YOMa.
University President Jean Mayer will also present tu1 honorary
Doctor of Fine Arts degree to sculptor Richard Hunt. Mayer will
preside over the official opening of the center to begin at 12:30p.m.
in Coheir Auditorium.
The center, a $9.5 million project begun two years ago, incorporates the new 220-seat Marston Balch Arcna, replacing the Tufts
Arcna Theater, which was radcd over the suininer. The new theater
is named after a well-loved drama professor who taught at Tufts
from 1934 to 1971.
The complex also includes the Harry Rcmis Sculpture Court, the
Tisch Fiunily Gallery and the Koppclmm Gallery. which will be
primarily dedicated to thesis exhibitions by masters degree students
at the Museum School.
The Marston Balch Arena Theater will present <an Alumni
Potpourri Performance on Friday and Saturday, featuring graduates
of the drama department in reenactinenis of some of their most
meinorable performances. Adress rehearsal on Friday night at 8:30
p.m. will be open to the Tufts community. following a dedicatory
concert by the Tufts music department in Cohen Auditorium.
The Tisch Family Gallery will present as its first exhibition a
collection of landscapes. cityscapes and still lifes by American artisl
Alicc Neel. ‘and the H,wy Reinis Sculpture which fronts the
KoppelmariGallery will present works by sculptor Louise Nevelson.
Nee1 will speak about her exhibit at 2:00 p.m. in the Tisch Family
Gallerv on Saturdav.
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To the Editor:
Capitalism is the only system of government that is moral. It is the only system
that can be rationally defended. Capitalism is not racist nor oppressive. I am not
denying the fact that African Americans
along with many other minorities have
been constantly discriminated against in
this country. Oppression is not caused by
capitalism inAmerica,but because it isnot
wholly capitalist. American society is a
mixed economy between capitalism and
socialism.Welfare and government owned
and run businesses are socialist ideas. If
America was acapitalistic society oppression could not exist -- the mind would be
free tothinkrational1yAndrationalthought
leads to the deduction that racism and

democratic society. John Moore, in his
Letter to the Editor in the Oct. 10 Daily
(“Capitalism inherently oppressive”) confuses capitalism with slave societies and
capitalists with dictators and social parasites. A capitalist does not demand nor
take anything from anybody. A capitalist
will earn everything that he or she receives. In his letter, Moore says that capitalism is based entirely on capital. That is
not.true. Capitalism is based on the ideals
offreedom andofobjective,rationaljudgement.
Moore tries to.make anyone who was
born’ into a middle class white family
guilty. I do not feel guilty because I am
white. Nor do I feel guiltv that mv Darents

worked their way out of poverty and have
and chose to pass the benefits to my brother
and me.
Moore says that “American capitalists
used ‘slaves’.”Themenwhoownedslaves
were not capitalists.Acapitalist works and
earnshis own profit. If that capitalist owns
a business then he will pay his employees
fairly for their labor. Capitalists do not
exploit people; a capitalist does not sacrifice anyone to himself nor does he sacrifice himself to anyone else. Since racism
and oppression have originated out of
ignorance, then only in a system where an
individual can think freely can we overcomeinequality. There canneverbeequality and freedom unless America adopts
capitalism fully, enabling us to free our
minds.
Shawn Klein A’95

Tufts affected bv recession, loss of funds
V

AID

continued from page 1

I

’

figurations of the issue.”
Possibility of shifting funds
Since outside resources are becoming
less available. questions concerning
whether funds should be diverted from
University resources to financial aid is a
potential issue facing administrators constructing the fiscal budgets.
While Schliesser emphasized financial
aid should be a major priority of the Tufts
Administration. Bemstein and University
President Jean Mayer have both questioned the idea of ”dipping into” other
resources.
Mayer said Wednesday raising money

for financial aid is “very difficult,” and
raising tuition and fees in order to increase
resources for financial aid is an unfair
practice.
“We cannot tax parents for financial
aid. In fact. 10 percent of student‘s tuition
already goes to financial aid. This is avery
difficult problem we at Tufts have always
faced.” Mayer said. He added one potential solution was to admit students from
Western areas in the country who would
require less or no financial aid. presuming
the families of these students do not require aid to help pay tuition and fees.
Bernstein has rejected such notions as
taking funds spent on faculty salaries and
moving the money to financial aid. How-

ever, he recently noted that a possible
saving in contracting ARA Services to
cater Tufts dining could be diverted to
areas such as financial aid.

/-

Eastwood pointed out the question of
how long Tufts can continue to cover
shortfalls such as the one existing in the
fiscal 1992budget, adding he believes the
University should cover these shortfalls if
and when the lack of funds occur. However. he noted. Tufts is affected by the
current national and state recession and
the loss of outside funds. and the
University’s ability to continue to provide
ample financial aid packages may weaken
if “things do not get better.”

rifts outscores higher-ranked Michigan

SURVEY

continued from page 1
:I

other surveys conducted. and therefore the
survey showing Tufts in a weaker position
thanother schools may deter student interest.
I
“Clearly because the cover says this is
the list of ‘the best colleges and universities,’ many peaple take it very seriously.
But what you have here is US News’ best
colleges.”Cuttino said. “A lot of the other
surveys like Barrons and Fisk rate Tufts in
the top group. We are concerned and confused about why Tufts is not in this top
group.
University President Jean Mayer said
Wednesday he believes the US News surveyors do not “know how to deal with
schools like Tufts.” adding Tufts achieves
high ratings in other surveys.
“There are no problems in the other
reports ... but because this magazine ends
upindentist‘soffice.peop1e see it and take
it seriously.“ Mayer said.
”

@the USNews survey,Tufts tied for the
highest score in faculty with doctoral degrees with 100percent. Tufts also had the
highest freshman retention rate at 99 percent. Tufts was above 17 of the top 25
ranked schools in the graduation rate category, 13 in the SAT score category, eight
in the top-10 percent of the graduating

high school class category, five in the
faculty/student ratio category and four in
the total spending per student.
Tufts also was scored higher ir.gy-‘-category in the survey than the University
of Michigan, which appeared 22nd on the
ranking list based on the magazine’s “formula.”

Dean of Students not contacted

FOOD

continued from page 1

the worker said. ”Some studentstake bowls
and silverware too ...They stuff everything
in bags and then leave.”
A student worker in Dewick dining
hall, also asking to remain anonymous,
said he has never wanted to “challenge”
students about taking food out of the dining halls. However. he said. the problem
has grown so much workers must begin to
deter students from these practices.
“I once saw one student take five or six

bagels. and almost half a loaf of bread. It
was insane. The student just slid the food
into his backpack and walked out the
door,” the worker said. “I was going to get
someone, but then he was gone.”
Korandanis said he has not consulted
with the Dean of StudentsOffice about the
issue. He saidhe wants to see the effectiveness of the posters and the deterrence by
cashiers and managers to determine
whether “the problem will continue or
subside.”

NATO agrees to slash nuclear stockpile
TAORMINA, Sicily (AP)-- US Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and other
NATO defense chiefs reached a landmark
decision Thursday to cut their nuclear
arsenal in Europe by 80 percent. effective
immediately.
It is the biggest reduction in NATO’s
42-year history. The action will rid Western Europe of more than 2,000 nuclear
artillery shells and short-range missiles
and about 700 gravity bombs dropped
from warplanes.
The 700 bombs remaining will amount
to one-tenth of the number of nuclear
weapons stockpiled a decade ago by the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The defenseministers cited the easing
of fears of a surprise attack by the Soviet
Union and its former allies in the Warsaw
Pact.
“The risk of a massive and immediate
threat that the Warsaw Pact used to poise
has gone,” British Defense Secretary Tom
King said at the end of the first day of talks
in this Sicilian resort ‘overlooking the
Mediterranean Sea.
“But the uncertainties are very great
and ... we think it prudent to maintain a

~

minimum level of deterrence.”
But NATOsomespreviously estimated
The ministers’ dramatic decision was the number at 3,500, including 1,200 to
shaded by concerns about the impact of a 1,600 nuclear artillery shells and 1,400
Franco-German proposal for a European gravity bombs dropped from warplanes
force that could operate independently of . that can cany nuclear or conventional
the alliance.
e arms.
The proposal was offered as part of
There also are 88 Lance launchers, with
negotiations by the 12-nation European 700 nuclear warheads.
Community to create a political union.
King said Britain, which has its own
.with a common foreign, security and de- nuclear force, would follow the alliance
fense policy.
by eliminating ground-basednuclearweapIn announcing the nuclear arms reduc- ons and halving the number of its gravity
tions, the NATO chiefs emphasized the bombs. Analysts estimate Britain has a
enormous size of the cuts in battlefield few hundred bombs.
nuclear weapons, most of which are based
The alIiance will be left with only an
inGermany. .
air-launched system for delivering nuclear
‘ The United States provides the nuclear weapons,King said.Adecadeago. he said,
weapons, for use by forces that come 11 different systems existed.
The allies’ move enaorsed a decision
under the NATO command in the case of
a conflict .
by President Bush late last month for
Italy’s defense minister, Virginio extensive cuts in the American nuclear
Rognoni, said the reductions wiped out 80 arsenal.
percent of the current stochTile.
Pointing to the upheaval in the Soviet
King added: “The amount of theater Union, Bush called for withdrawal from
nuclear weapons will now be a tenth of Europe of all nuclear artillery shells and
what they were some 10 years ago.”
nuclear warheads for the Lance missiles.
The ministers refused to release precise
see NATO, page 10
figures.
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Film Series attempts to satisfy needs of all movie enthusiasts
by JOHN MrGUIRE
Daily Editorla1 Bored

Tufts Film Series.adivisionof
the Programming Board devoted
to bringing movies to campus,
has grown since its inception in
the early 1980s into popular entertainment for viewcrsas well a s
those in the organization.
Films are shown three times a
week: i n MucPhic on Wednesday
evenings m d in Barnum on the
weekend nigh tx. Film Scricsinetnhers sell tickets. run the pro-jcctor.
and introduce the inovic with
soinc words of cincinutic wisdom
in front o f the crowd. Some sell
popcorn in MacPhie fix the authentic theater mood. According
to co-chair Mark Serencha. “The
orpanimtion wouldn’t work without all of these good pcoplc” who
volunteer out of a love for films - iuid possibly a desire to be able
to quote all of the new releases.
As for thejob of co-chair. Scrcncha
said, “To borrow a phrase from
thcarmy,‘It’snot iustajob. it’san

aidvcnturc. * ”
Film Serieschooses its movies
through an elimination process
that starts with the “suggestion of
f i l m to our progriunmcr.“ During meetings in the beginning of
the semester, “We start cliininatinp films...based on space in the
schedule. or calendar."
Film Series uses only one reel
projector, run by “a haidful o f
people trained a$equipment managers.“ said Screncha. Because
video tapes are illegal without
obtaining ;HI expensive copyright.
Film Series opts for the traditional reel projector.
Film Series gets its movies
from two major suppliers. Film
Inc. and Swiulk Films. Serencha
said they usually cost from “a
couple of hundred to 800 dollars.“ Popular new releases such
as this semester‘s Termiriafor2
may run higher.
The organimtion is funded by
the TCU Senate but depends on
revenues from its sale of $2 tick-
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ets for operating costs. Often a
popularfihn like 1astye:u’s“Hunt
for Red October” will make
enough money to make up for
losses on less popular films. They
try to target new releases to play
on the w cckends.
“Incoine froin films pays for
the films.” Screncha explained.
“Normnlly, we just about break
cvcn :.
Prograinincr and ’co-chair
Steven Miuk u~uallydeals with
the film colnpiuiies,who “try and
give us ;is inany options ;L;I possible.” he said. “They ship us
catalogs of what they have in
stock ... Availability is usually not
a problem.” Film usually trike
four to five months to be released
on reel. but ”mole popular film

Cambridge

as “one of the major committees
on the Programming Board,” according to Serencha, it has also
gained recognition as“one ofFihn
hic.’s top college accounts.” This
steins from the fact that the organization has been “doing really
well” in bringing “at least three
films a week” to canpus. explained Serencha.

As for the future, Serencha
plans to “continue keeping Film
Series what it is.”Pl,ms are in the
works for inore outdoor fihns. In
addition,Film Series is looking to
Membersalsotake partinpub- “introduce new ineinbers to fill
licity; each show has 100 flyers positions“ aid recruit “anyone
that are posted aid distributed who enjoys film and wants to
have a say in what is played on
around campus.
While recognized on canpus campus.”

PLO leaders approve Palestinian
delegation for Mideast peace talks
TUNIS. Tunisia (AP) -- PLO
leaders 011 Thursday approved
participation by seven Palestiniiuis from the occupied West Bank
and Gaza in planned Mideast
peace talks as part of a delegation
with Jordan. Palestinian sources
said.
The issue of Palestinian participation had been one of the
inqior unanswered questions a$
SecrctaryofStatesJanesA. Baker
I11 and other diplomats sought
agreement on an Oct. 29 opening
date ‘forthe talks -- the first-ever
direct negotiations between Israel and its Arab neighbors.
B k c r inct Thursday in Jcrusalcin with Priinc Ministcr Y i t ~ h a k
Shainir. Defense Minister Moshc
A r m and ForcignMinister David
Levy.
Palestinian activist Faisal
Husscini. in Jerusalem. said after
a inceting with Soviet Foreign
Minister Boris Pankin that he expected invitations would be issued Friday to the peace confer-

1661916-

come in earlier.”
Film Series also caters to the
f‘ms of foreign and classic films.
usually through the New Yorker
Film Company. For example.
Cyrario de Bergerac, a French
film playing Friday night, was
acquired through this company.
Sercnchaat tribu tes the volume
and quality of the films shown to
“good negotiating on the part of
our progrmrner [Mark].”
Mark.
however, said “I just do the legwork of getting the movies... and
organize the calendar.“

encc.
The Palestiniim sources, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
said the decision was made at a
closcd-door session of the Palestine Liberation Organization’s 90inember Central Council.
A senior inember of the council, Yasser Abed Rabbo, later confinned in ‘aninterview with Radio
France Intcniationalthat the council had approved the Palestinitan
portion of a joint delegation.
He did not identify the delegatcs. But the PLO sources provided a conditional list.

“The coininon Jordanian-Palestinian delegation is composed
of two independent delegations,”
Abed Rabbo said. while stressing
that both parties would strive “for
a coimnon policy.”

Israel objects to a role for
Jerusalem Palestinians because
that would call into question its
sovereignty over the eastern sector, which it captured in 1967
from Jordan and later annexed.
According to the sources, the
council approved a list of Palestinian participants in the peace
conference ‘and authorized PLO
Abed Rabho said it reinained Chainnai Yasscr Amfat to conpossible that the P;destinian del- clude a “political accord” with
egation would h)ycott the talks if Jordan regarding the details.
However, the Palcstinianiiews
the United States failed to resolve
sotnc lingering disputes over the agency WAFAsaidCentral CounPalestinian role.
cil members expressed bitterness
He did not give specifics. but at Israeli actions in advance of the
said the PLO resented Israel’s peace confewrence. The agency
insistence on excluding any Pal- said members also criticized
estinians froin east Jerusalem or Baker for failing to persuade Isfroin Palestinians living outside rael to freeze scttlernents in the
the occupied territories:
occupied territories.

Tonight and Tomorrow night
Dance

Dance
Dance
in the Cave at the

Dance

Teele Square Pub
1133 Broadway, ,Somerville
8:OO pm until closing

Never a cover charge

16 oz. bottle of Knickerbocker beer - $1.50

Busch for a buck
12 oz. bottle of Busch - $1.00

!

51-inch TV

Darts in the Pub

You must be 21 to come in

Proper ID required

We feature Bud, Bud Light, Bass Ale and Sam Adams on draft
Ask us about private party facilities - Call Tom Dowling at 625-7100.
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Mystery remains why gunman massacred 22 in cafeteria
BELTON. Texas (AP)-- He
referred to women as “treacherous female vipers.” and some
neighbors complained of bizarre
,and frightening behavior. But the
question of who was George
Hennard remained as much a
mystery Thursday as why he methtdically guiineddowri22strangers.
Hennard. 3.5. a former merchant seman.and the unemployed
son of wealthy, divorced p:u’ents.
left behind ;ui angry letter venting
hatred toward women. But authorities said they had few clues
about what triggered the worst
maw shooting in US history.
“it ’s like ajigsaw puzzle,” said
Killcen Police Chief F.L.
.Gincomozzi. “We may never
know the answers.“
Ncighhors described Hennard
its a haidsoinc loner who obscssivcly mowed his yardand washed
his blue pickup truck. On Wednesday. he drove the truck through
the front window of a Luby‘s
Cafeteria in nearby KiIlecn at
lunchtime, then opened fire on
the crowd with a pair of semiautomatic pistols before killing hunself.
Police said they are investigating his feelings toward woman,
largely becauseofaletteraneighbor turnedover to authorities June
19. The letter said in part:
“Did you and your sister find
new fliuncs yet? Do you think the
thrcc of us could get (ogcther
someday’! Please give me the satisfaction of someday laughing in
the licc of id1 those mostly white.
treitchcrous femiile vipcrs from
two towns who tried to destroy
me and m y family.”
After Hennard stnilshed his
pickup through the plate-glass
window at thccafeteria. witnesses
said. he screamed something
about Belton and “This is what
3cll Countv has done lo me!“

A diner who escaped unhurt. could hear music in the back- and message. Htmg-upphonecalls
are absolutely prohibited and
you‘li be bugged if you do so.”
Hcnnnrd screamed “Look at what
Belton’s done to me!“ Later, the
Hennard‘s phone had an
Hennard was usually aloof and
shooting continuing. Hennard equally mystifying message on .
said: “Tell me. was it worth it? the answering machine shortly unfriendly. according to people in
Wait ‘til those L i n g women in after the shootings: “Yo. cuz. the middle-class neighborhood of
Belton see this! I wonder if they’ll You’ve reached Public Street. tncxlest homes where the Hennard
think it was worth it!”
Leave your name. number, time mansion and its huge tree-filled
His letter to the neighborscont‘ained an eerily similar passage.
“It is very ironic about Belton,
Texas.” Heruiard wrote. “I found
the best and the worst in women
there. You and sister on the one
side. Then Ihe abundance of evil
women that inakc up the worst on
the other side. I would like to
personally remind all ol those
vipcrs that I have civil rights too.”
Fourteen of the 22 killed in the
cafeteria were women.
“He has ;ui evident problem
with women for somc reason, not
all women.” Giacomozzi said.
“We’re trying to look into that to
see if it ciul lead us to where we
need to look.”
The police chief said he hiew
of no history of mental illness or
treatment. and no criminal convictions. An autopsy woulddetermine if drugs were involved in the
.
attack.
Hennard, who during the sumtnerhad lived in Henderson. Nev.,
where police say he bought the
weapons. was arrested in El Paso
in 1981 on a inarijvma possession charge. but not convicted.
He alsohad a I990 speedingticket.
In May, police were called to his
house on a disorderly conduct
complaint from a neighbor who
said Hennard hiid yelled obscenities at her, but no charges were
filed.
Police in Belton said Hennard
called them September 22 to report harassing telephone calls on
his answering inachine. “They
were pcoplc laughing. and you
Susan Robinsoti-Hcstcr. said ground,”Capt. Cecil Cosper said.

Wo Places
Ib Call For Help
WithTheNew
LSAT:
1. Stanley H. Kaplan

2. Dial-A-Prayer

yard. complete with hot tub ,and
swimming pool. stuck out.
“We just lived in fear of the
man,” said Jane Bugg, a 46-yearold medical secretary who gave
police the letier addressed to her
two daughters. Mrs. Bugg is a
cousinofGovernor AnnRichards.

~

CANTARES

“

”

Come join the

Latin American Society
for a night of

Food, fun & fiesta
Saturday, October 19
8:OO pm
Campus Center

For more infocall Alexandra at 395-4374

SIX CHARACTERS IN.&($
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR

-

Classes starting now!
Special discount for
on-campus classes.

Wednesday & T h u r s d a y $5.00
Friday & Saturday

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

$6.00

M a s t e r c a r d & V i s a a c y z p t e d - f o r i n f o r i l l a t io11 & r e s e r v a t i o n s c a l l 627-3493
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Frankie’s in the kitchen with
Johnny, luckily for movie-goers
by DRAKE FOSTER
Daily Staff Writer

“Your name’s Frankie.”
“Ye‘ah. .:’ “My name‘s Johnny.. .
You know, Frankie and Johnny.
Like the song.”

Review
1

I

With this simple exchange,
Johnny (AI Pacino) reads into his
life as if it were as coincidentally
bound as a Dickens novel. His
every itction assuring the validity
of his quest for Frankic (Michelle
Pfeiflir). for love, iuld above all.
for an end to his loneliness.
The plot ol’F/.unkiL~
ur/d.lol///nv
is one which has cvolvcd through
many fonns. Originally a short
story, then a play. and fitiiilly a
movie. this romantic comedy has
accotnmodated itself ilccordingl y
to its inediuin in heartfelt and
endearing ways.
Frankie and Johnny come from
the same town. Frankie moves to
New York City atid becomes a
waitressin adiner. Johnny goes to

jail. This is the beginning of a
story in which fate is tested, love
is lured. ‘and life is explored.
The two meet when Johnny
gets a job as a short-order cook in
the diner where Fralkie is working as a waitress. Their first conversationis literallyover the body
ofacustotner whois intheiniddle
of an cpilcptic seizure.
Johnny. convinced that he has
found a new love, goes after
Frarikic with a dogged tenacity
usually reserved for really dumb
pets. His biggest fault is that he
tries too hard. Things work out
when hc reliIxcs. when he slows
down and enjoys thc wannth of
Frankic‘s coinpany.
For most ofthc movie. Johnny
worries and argues. He worries
a bout per in an en t I y se c u r i ng
Friukic by his side. and he argues
with her why they should be together. always atid forever.
Frankie is. in a word, alone.
She acts as if she enjoys her solitude. but the audicnce and Johnny
know she doesn’t. She doesn’t
need a inan. she tells her friends,
she just needs her VCR. Her char-

acter has withstood much suffering. She fears openirlg herself uy
to Johnny for reasons that are
revealed by the end of the film.
In the end, it‘s easy to see how
these reasons just might stack the
deck against Johnny’s affections.
This film isn’t about stagnation.
however. it’s about growth and
change. about moving forward.
Theendingreflects this invarious
ways.
There is a natural and dclightful tone to this film. The film goes
froin inotncnts of pure comic brilliance to roinantic exuberance.
The film is. at its best. a slice of
life. magnified to the near sublime.

Robbie Robertson has tales to tell on Storyville.
Frurikie urrd Johrrriy is a comedy. but not totally; a romtantic
film. but not totally; a drama. bul
not that either; it’s terrible, is it
not. to dcscribc a thing by whal
it‘s not? Nevertheless, here it is:
Frankie and Johnny is athoroughly
Dyliui).:uid tu1 audicncc no longer
by GICOIW El)GIKS
enjoyable film. It leaves one feelhungry. more prcciscly starvcd.
Senior S l r B Writer
ing warm inside, like rum, bul
Rohbic Roherlson is pcrfcctly Robc~tsoncouldn’t miss.
deeper.
Therecord sold well. wascriticml.
It’s ii quiet cool, the kind of cally aicclaimcd. and spawned a
cool that allows him to write lyr- hit single. “Showdown iIt Big
Sky.“iind a cult favorite. “Somewhcrc Down the CraLy River.”
So what did Robcrtson do then?
Review
*Iburn
Go out on a “Use Your Illusion“
style tour and put out “Rohbie
ics that would seein corny by Robertson, The Video Album?“
ellnost anyone else. Penned by No. instead he took a four-year
Robertson. they are sincere and break.
On Slory4le. thc punch of the
utriiight down the line.
His output since the breakup first album is replaced by a
nfThe Band in 1977. where he co- moodier feast. Never falsely suiwrote and played guitar, has been cere. Robertson has crcatcd his
surprisingly low profile. A portrait of a section of New Orsoundtrack, Color ofMoney, and leans described as ’“once dedia movie, 1980’sCarrrv (which he cated to fast living, hot music ‘and
wrote and co-starred in). kept him moon-burnt nights.”
Agiiin. Robertson S U ~ ~ O U I ~ S
busy. But he took the concept of
taking a break from music to an himselfwith agreat working unit.
;xtrcme.
Two generations of Neville
So when his Robertson‘s self- (Aaron,Cyril. and Art with youngtitled debut was relcitscd i n 1987, ster Ivan) arc the first essential
with backing from U2 on a hand- ingrcdienLs to any New Orleans
ful of songs. co-production work see ROBERTSON, page 8
lroin Daniel Lanois (U2. Bob

Robertson cultivates
his cool in ‘Storyville’

.

D

AI Pacino stars as the new kid in town in Frankie and Johnny.

808 State rocks the Channel
with magic, music and mayhem
by KICHARD MARTIN
Ccntrilwttng Writer

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Meat, Vegetable and Seafood DeliFacieS
Serving the Tufts Community since 1968

Variety, Environment & Service are our specialty!
.

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Lunch
Dinner

Open 7 days
11:30 am - 2 3 0 pm
5:30 - 10:30 pm

354-0949
Over valid cui81 Tu[& ID on all bills over $15
Over not valid on weekends or holidays.

808 Stole’s show at the Channel last weekend proved that it is
possible for a techno-dame band
to give a-reinafkable live perforInilncc. This holds true despite the
fact that 808 State lacks a singer,
diuininer. bassist arid guitarist.
They coin pensated for these deficiencies by relying heavily upon
a peculiar 808 State atmosphere.
This sounds pretty s hdII ow.
However, 808 State isn‘t just
‘any dance band, it‘son thecutting
edge of post-modern experience.
As red and violet lights cast their
aura over the musicians. a
dreadlocked shnman (often with
a top hat and staff) seemed to use
his mystic powers to conjure effects of vision atid sound.
The customary gothic fog was
released while green and pink
bciuns of light shot into the audiCIKC iuld spelled out song titles
like “Ooops” or revolving numbers (808). They also combined
these with laycrcd illuminations.

The light and fog created ;in illusion of a grccn sky with swirling

orange clouds.
As the shmxui performed his
ritual dances.his silhouettewould
oltcn leitp into the air and tc>uch
these clouds before descending
back to the stage. He exhorted the
crowd into adcancingfrenay:“Free
your mind. Unleash your body...
Mikc the rciility of dreams real.”
The music itself had the same
percussion cffectsof an industrial
biUd like Niiic InchNuils. Instead
of thrashing guitars ;md a terrifying vocal perforinatlee. 808 Stage
employsj,azzy synthesizertechnoeffects that still sound organic
and easy to listen to.
What of the band’s title? What
does 808State represent? It seems

unlikely that it comes from the
808 area code for Hawaii, because this group is from Manchester. England, the home of ecstasy,
raving. the Hacienda club scene,
and all those bands like Happy
Mondays. Stone Roses. Inspiral

CiWpets. New Order. arid the
Smiths. Those of us who were
there last Friday know they’re
from Manchester because they
mentioned it at least 25 times.
They also mentioned that they
were in Boston only 20 times. It
got seriously funny when it was
the shaman, with his Lancashire
accent, telling the audicnce this
sounded like “Mannchestaaar”
and “Bostonnnn.”
The Chruuielistheperfectconcert .locale. It looks like a warehouse inside and out. Lying at the
end of a swerving street of decaying brick buildings on the Boston
waterfront, between the glittering lights of downtown and the
outmoded factories of South Boston. it is a fitting post-industrial
setting for such a show. As the
audience danced to inake the “reality of dreams real” inside the
Channel, we glanced out the panoramic window by the stage and
were reminded of what is really
out there.
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HEAD-OF-THE-CHARLES REGATTA

-

Men’s crew going strong into the Head-of-theCharles
need to as on Sunday the light- said sophomore Gary Kassabilui. every day.”
“There is always room for
Ofcoursesuccess in Connectiweights will aim to repeat their
Daily Editonnl Board
senior Sean cut is no guarantee of success this
“It happens to be the largest sweep of the Division 111 Ddvail i~npr()veinent,”notetl
remtd in the world, hut it should competition as well as trying to Schulich, “and there is plenty of weekend. “Head-of-the-Conbe-rowed like any other race.“
Senior Andrew Bagley may be
right. hut Tufts‘ three entries in
the Head-of-the-Charles will be
hard pressed not to be affected by
the shear volume created by nearly
a quarter of a million spectators.
Senior Joel Ufford said. “You
try to ignore it, but it can be hard ...
You can hear when people are
cheering for Tufts.”
Representing Tufts in front of
. all the cheering Jumbo fans will
he the varsity lightweights in a
lightweight class. the varsity
heavyweight hoat in thccluhcighl
class. and ;I youth eight entry.
Just ;is hoth other.hoats do, the
lightweights have their work cut
out lor them. Their coinpelition
will include Division I teams like
Harvard and University of Pennsylvania. club teams. and maybe
the national team. As Bagley put
it. “Everyone who‘s anyone is
there.”
However. the Jumbos might
Wore by John Howell
just be one of the soI-neoncsev- The men’s varsity lightweights should provide heavy competition for the rest of the rowing field.
eryone is afraid of. “I think we
definitely turned some hcads at take out some of the big boys.
it.” On that nole Kassiibian said, necticut’was a major race, but it
the Head-of-the-Connect ic ut .“
Tufts heavyweights made a “Thc reason why everyone is so was just a warm-up for Head-ofBagley said. At the head race in showing at the Head-of-the-Con- excited is we‘ve been improving theCharles,” Schulich said. .
Connecticut the lightweights beat necticut they wish to repeat as
all the Division 111schools as well
111 schools
beat exall
well.
other
TheDivision
heavyweights
as Division I Dartmouth. And se- the
nior Bill Kane feels. “We‘re get- ccpt Connecticut College. and
t ing strongcr st il I.
wercjust tw0sccOtldsfroin doing
“We’re hoping to peak this that its well. “I definitely don’t
1 - - - -- - the-Charles won’t adversely afweekend.” Kane said. They may think we‘ll decline in any way,”
by ROB MIRMAN
fect the Jurnhx. “I think [the
1)aily 1 : d i t m ~ l thartl
This yearall the varsity women pressure] will be good for us. We
and lour novices will compete in work well under pressure. We
the Head-of-the-Charles. Tufts .crime through equipment failures
will he racing three hoats.acham- [before the new boat arrangepionship four. ;I cluh eight and a ment].“ With this in mind and
youth eight classes. While all the despite their lack of time rowing
rowers have compctetl at the col- together, Ganvain said, “We’re
legiate level before. Sunday will looking for a strong race.’’
he the first day the combinations
Filling out the Jumbos‘ entries
of rowers making up the three is a four-seat boat. Due to their
hoats have raced together.
incdal winning performance at
Don’t look for this to slow the the Dadvails (the Division 111nacluh eight much. “We’ve had [all tional championship) senior teamweek]. so that should be enough mates Jessica Mann. JenGonzalcz
time to get the boat together,” and LeaRosenmeier are no longer
said club eight rower senior Angie allowed to row in the club class.
Photo bv Jobn Howell Dodd. All of the rowers in the
Rather than have an entire eightGary Caldwell hopes to watch his team row their bo& quickly crew have previous experience. seat hoat compete at a higher
down the river.
and Dtdd sights the home course level, the Jumbos have chosen to
as a distinct edge. “It’s a mental combine the three rowers with
advantage to know where you are novice coach Mxny Jaastad in a
in the race. It‘s areal advantage to championship level four-seat boat.
the coxswain.”
Jaastad graduated from Tufts just
The youth eight may actually last year arid competed on the
have the toughest job to pull to- Datdvail-medal-wBlniiig boat as
gether for the race as they have well.
the least rowing experience. inThechamnionshincomwtition
cluding thrce rowers who have
01s
onlyrowcdsincejoiningthcJutnthe
hos six weeks ago.
the
How e vc r. f res hman Diane
other
Gluivnin reported the boat has
g good practices and
power is dcfiuiitcly
by ROB MJRMAN

“

The Tufts Daily
wishes the
best of luck
to all of Tufts’

Aside from the greater importance of the Head-of-the-Charles.
it also differs from the Head-ofthe-Connecticut in that the race
takes place on the Jumbos’ home
waters. “Since itsour homecourse
we know where everything is so
we can be aggressive,” noted
Ufford. By taking the familiar
course’s several cornersjust right.
Tufts‘ coxswains will save the
boats valuable seconds. Schulich
also explained. “We know where
there arc key spots to make a
moye. Add it ionally. the Jumbo
rowers will be aided by knowing
exactly where they are on the
course.
The Jumbos hope to be at their
best over the weekend and have
slightly modified their practices
to do so. Ufford said, “We’ll be
tapering a little bit this week ‘for
the race.”This simply means practices will become less strenuous
as the week goes on.
“I think if you prepare for it too
much, you get too hyped up,”
Bagley said.
After all the practicing is over
and the races start, the Jumbos
may wish to accomplish several
things, but of Sunday’s goals
Schulich simply said, “We have
the best crews that Tufts has had
yet, and we’re going to prove it.”
”

Women send new, hopefi8 1 crews to
comoete at the Head this weekend
ship four has to expect a very
tough race. “It’s a lot stiffer competition than we’d get in the club
event,” stated Rosenmeier. More
encouragingly, Gonzalez noted,
“Sometimes schools concentrate
on putting together an eight[seater].”
Although the foursomedid race
together last year in an eight-seat
boat, and was even guided by the
same coxswain (Amy Dolberg),
thatwasagainst DivisionIIIcrews,
they have never raced together in
a four-seat crew. Additional uncertainty has been added by
Jaastad’s move from rowing on
the starboard side to the rowing
on the port side.
“We’re only going to row together this week.” admitted
Gonzalez, “but we all know each
other pretty well.”The few practices they’ve had went well according to Rosenmeier, and Mann
feels. “We’re accustomedenough
to each other to put it all together
for Sunday.“
When Sunclay finally does roll
around. the crowd should have a
great effect on the race. “It’s really fun to race when there are so
many people on the shore, even

writer for The Tufts Daily.
Call Neil, Jeremy, Paul or Rob

.
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HEAD-OF-THE-CHARLE 1 REGATTA
exactlv is a coxswain? I
I
-

by JASON SAMUELS
(’ontrihutiop Writer

For every sport and every team
there is an on-thc-field leader.
Someone who, while in the midst
of action, must direct and motivate his or her team. In the sport
of rowing this on-the-field coach
is called a coxswain (pronounced
“COX-in”). At the Head-of-theCharles Regatta this Sunday.
Tufts’ coxswains will play a very
significantrole in determining the
success of the crew team. Unfortunately. few people realize or
appreciate the challenging variety of tasks that a good coxswain
is able to accomplish during a
race.
It is very eiisy to identify the
coxswain of iiny shell. The COXswain sits in the stern of the shell
and is the only member of the
crew who does not row. Another
distinnuishing feature of n cox-

d

tant because it c11ablcs the boil1 IO
cut downthedistancetothc finish
line and cut down seconds. In a
long race. such as the threc-mile
long HciId-of-the-Charles. stcering inciins a lot.”
Senior Jen Marks. who
coxswained a shell at the Headof-the-Chules four years ago and
will coxswain Tufts‘ club eight
shell on Sunday. agrees. “The
Charles is a very twisty course.
Steering is so important. If you
mess up a turn. it c‘an cost you 10
seconds or more.”
A coxswain steers the boat by
manipulating two ropes attached
to the rudder. and according to
Tufts’coxswains, steering a shell
is not easy. “Steering a crew boat
is an acquired touch, you certainly have to get used to it,” said
the coxswain of the men’s varsity
heavyweights, junior Deborah
Feldman.

Photo by John Howel,

A coxswain (the one with her back to us in this photo) acts like an
on-the-field coach for her crew boat.

swain is their size. COXSWiUIlS are
generally the shortest and lightest
inanbersdtheircrew.These facts
however do not indicate the true
value of a coxswain to his or her

Jaffe explained that steering a
crew boat is like steering a modified school bus. “Take a school
bus.cut offone-thirdof it. andput
eight men. six feet or taller di-

plained her belief that her talk
genuinely psyches up her team
and demoralizes her opposition.
But Jaffe added that she does not
always talk it up with rival coxswains. “It is important to keep
your rowers focusedon their game
plan atid not your opponents.“
Liu. who will coxswain the
youtheight teamonSutiday, s h e s
a similar philosophy. “When trying to motivate your crew, it is
important to remember that as a
coxswain you can only make your
boat mcive fiL<ter,you cannot mike
your opponent’s boat .move
slower.”
Marks believes that the Headof-the-Charles is a race that demands extra motivation, “The
Head-of-the-Charles is more a
race against time than against
opponents. It’s much easier to get
people fired up against people,
not time.”
In addition to steering and
motivating, the coxswain is also
responsible forserving as asort of
‘coach in the boat.’ For a good
coxswain this mcans being both a
sound strategist and rigid technician.
As a strategist the coxswain
must determine when ‘power
moves’ are necessary and must
set an efficient rate of strokes per
minute. (Thecoxbox ineachboat
provides thecoxswainarecordof
the strokesperinlnBiuteandelapsed
time, plus a microphone.) The
coxswain is also responsible for
calculating the best way to approach turns and when to attempt
a pass.
As a technician, the coxswain
must make sure his or her rowers
are rowing properly. As Marks
explained. among other things,
“The coxswain must make sure
each oar enters ,and leaves the
water at the same time and that
the shell‘s balance is set.” Adds
Feldman, “A good coxswain
makes the right corrections and
has a basic understanding of how
a good stroke should be.”
It is unquestionably the
coxswain‘s job to maintain total
control over his or her shell aid
the eight-member crew inside of
it. In the world of sports, it is rare
to find situations in which men
are led and coached during the
action by women. However, in
the sport of crew this situation is
ordinary. As Feldman sees it, “As
long as I am able to assert authority, and as long as they have confidence in me, this is no problem.” Jaffe did mention feeling a
little bit of resentment in her first

hi addition to steering. coach

without them.”
Since the coxswains

Photo by Karl Schav

Ah, the wondrous sights of the Head-of-the-Charles. If only life
could be as beautifulasacrew in motion passing under this bridge.

Event has grown to
largest in the world
by PAUL HOHAN
I h l y Editorial had

This Sunday will mark the 27th
yeirthiit the Cambridge BCXIIClub
has hosted the Head-of-theChiirks Regatta. a11event that has
grown from a small crew compctition to a race in which 3.500
athletes from around the world
will participate.
The first of the races proposed
by Harvard University sculling
instructorErnest Arlett took place
Oct. 16, 1965. An Englishman,
Arlctt proposed that the race be
modeled after “head” races in his
native country: three miles long
with the boats starting about 15
seconds qxrt.The winner ofcach
race is then crowned the ”Headof-thc-Chiulcs.”
Although the event grew in
significance and magnitude over
the years. it hasalwitys bcc~imiiniiged by LheCrtlnbridge Boat Club
dong with the Metropolitm District Commission. voluntccrs. and
local colleges.
The actual organi&on of the
race has bccome a coinplex process. Although the Cambridge
Boat Clubsrillm~iagestheevent.
their Board i>f Directors now appoints three trustees each year
who oversce the Regatta‘s mannt. In addition. the Board
rectors itppoints a Regatta
nittee of nine members to
ineel throughout the year to plan
the logistics of the race.
’. Given the size that the event

become the first corporate sponsor of the race. BayB‘mk will
support theRegattaagain this year
by helping with the logistics of
the race.
The Head-of-the-Charles has
become the largest single-day
rowing event in the world. There
will be 16 race events this year - seven singles and nine crew.
More than 3.500 participiuits will
come from various national teams
iuid over 250 clubs and colleges.
The race has historically attracted
some of the best rowers in the
world. In past yearsolyinpic rowers, including Andy Suddeth arid
Ami Marden, have competed and
won on the Charles.
The size of the crowd has continuously grown through the years.
and this weekend’s race should
draw close to 250,000 spectators.
Given the sizeof the crowd, there
are always many small details to
be taljen care of.
This year. the Trustees of the
event nrunedFredrick Scoch,who
founded the Challenge of the
Hudson ,and is a member of the
US Rowing NationalTeam coaching staff,executive director of the
event. He is responsible for the
details and day-to-day planning
of the race.
Scoch credits the efforts of the
Regatta Trustees and the Metropolitan District Commission as
well ‘as the newfound sumort of
,

3
7
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Armenian president apparently winner of first direct vote
Ter-Petrosian,who has guided
the independence campaign, said
this week as he voted that he
would probably sign an economic
He wa$ scheduled lo discuss
pact Friday to enter a trade allithe conflict Friday w i t h
ance of the breakaway Soviet reALcrbaijani President Ayaz
publics.
Mutalibov and President Mikhail
Nine of the republics have inGorbachev i n Moscow, but
dicated a willingness to sign the
Mutalibov bowed out.
accord, wluch Gorbachev says is
“lf the meeting is to be deTer-Petrosian. a 46-year-old voted to Nagorno-Karabakh.
A truce brokeredlast month by crucial to preventing trade wars
fonner political prisoner. spent Axrbai-jan considers this its in- Russian President Boris Yeltsin and tariff disputes among the
six months in jail in 19x9 for ternal problem not be.discusscd has since collapsed into a new breakaway republics.
o rg a ti i i n g prot cs t s again st either with the leader of Armenia round of bloodletting and
Axrhaijani control of the dis- or the Soviet president,” said kidnapping s.
Tass saidParuirArikian,chairAmid the ongoing territorial man of the National Self-Deterdispute. Anneniahas been pursu- mination Association, was laging a course of breaking away ging far behind Ter-Petrosian in
fromtheSovie! center highlighted Wednesday’s vote. followed by
“Resurrection” starts soft, a
Neville is there.
by a declaration of independence Sos Sarkisian, chainnan of the
On “Go Back to Your Woods,” kind of low-key rocker or higher- in late September.
nationalist DashnaktsutyunParty.
Chief B o Dollis atid Chief Monk ~accdhall~duntilthechoruswhen
Boudrcaux take over the bridge: ihe Zion Harinonidcrs kick in.
“When the night goes down on The song is one ofthc toughest on
Storyville/ If !he women don’t the alhuin. with Garth Hudson
catch you the music will,” push- (ex-Band)Icnding a patcntedkeying off smoothly into one of the hoard solo bridge.
few Robertson guitar solos on the
For those looking for a “Testialbum.
mon y” or “Showdown at Big Sky”
on Sior.yvillc. the results are go$6.00It‘s a great bridge and the song ing to be less than satisfying. The
seeins to be a son of 90s blueprint concept and charm of the album is
G
for The Band. as if they had con- the mood.AsRobertson inscribes
tinued to evolve. The chink-a- on Lhealbuin.“Mrui.ifthese walls
chick guitar with Art Neville’s could talk.“
Well, they might not, but at
blues org‘an riffs plug through as a
horn section punctuates each least on S t o r y d l e you can feel
Marketing firm, located by
verse.
them.
according to the independentnews
agency Interfax.’A.Russian goveminent newscast said he “can be
congratulated on victory.“
At least 70 percent of eligible
voters cast ballots, said Interfax.
and voting in some a r e a of the
republic of 3.3 million people
reached 90 percent.

MOSCOW (AP)-- Annenian
leader Levon Ter-Petrosian appeared assured of victory Thursday following the republic’s first
direct presidential election. Soviet media reported.
The president. an Armenian
nationalist chosen by parliament
in 1990. out-polled two rivals by
;I wide margin in the initial voting. the Tass news agency said.
Election officials said about
70 percent of the votes counted
thus far were for Ter-Petrosian.

put c d t e rr i tory 0 1‘ Nag or no -

Karabakh.

Mutalihov‘s spokesman Vagif
Rustmov. quoted by Interfax.
The fight over NagornoKarabakh, a mainly Armenian
enclave withiiiherbaijan, is one
of the most intractable of Soviet
disputes, having claimed more
th,m 800 lives and driven thousands from their homes since 1988.

Robertson is not Keith Richards
ROBERTSON
continued from page 5
&

musical jaunt.
Neil Young pops up to sing.
hannony on “Soap Box Preacher,”
while Bruce Homsby.. who usually hm n knack for ruining those
he attempts to work with, cowrites and plays keyboard on the
a very strong tunc, “Go Back to
Your WtxxJs.”
Robertson sang little for The
Bald, but hc’snot KeithRichards
-- a great songwriter with a broken ceiling fan for a voice.
His voice rasps, but stays in
tune without grating. Whenever a
higher part is in need of a harmony. the beauty of an Aaron

Super p/t $$$

Idealfor students &faculty
Earn
$lO.OOper hour
Flexible evenings weekend schedule
Pleasant atmosphere
Kendall Square, is currently hiring
individuals to fundraise for our
well-known clients. If you have good
communication skills, a pleasant
phone voice and enjoy talking
to people, please call 868-3428.

ONLY IN
N

Are you a cancer
survivor or been
touched by cancer?

Interested in a
support group?
Come to our meeting:
THIS SUMMER, YOU CAN...

Monday, Oct. 21
7:OO pm
Eaton 208

Choose from over 1,000 courses.
Study wiih a distinguished faculty.
Live in Greenwich Village for as M e
as $100 per six-week session.
r-------------

Make the MISummer
part of your yearround plan. Call us
today toll free at

1430~248-4NYu
9
A_-

ext. 232,

or send in the coupon.

I

New York University

I 25 West Fourth Street
; Room f33

New York, N.Y. 10012
I C069
I Please send me a FREE 1992 Summer Sessions Bulletin.
I My area of interest is
0Undergraduate
I
I

Session I:
May 26-July 3
Session k
I

0Graduate

nr CODE

STATE

EVENING(

I SC11001.CURRFNTl.Y

)
~

ATTFNDINC

Nrw York Ilniversity ic an allinnative arlinnlqual opportunity institution.

Any questions, call
629-7680. All students,
faculty and staff invited.
Co-sponsored by LCS Cancer Outreach
and the Health Education Program
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Gridiron 11 show guts and glory
Tufts defense needs t:ostep up once again in crucial game
by NEIL FATER
Daily Iditorial D i w d

Adrenaline and guts. to a great
degree. have been carrying these
3-1 football Jumbos. A team that
has k e n outrushed. outpasscd.
andevcn outscorcdover their first
four games combined, the Jumhos still have a decent shot at the
NESCAC crown. They have that
shot in large part because of their
heart.
It sceins that every time aTufts
opponent gets within the red zone
(inside the 20-yard line). the Juinhos’ defensive corps‘ eyes gored.
and they stuffthe offensivecharge.
Time and time again. the Tufts
Tide has come through with ferocious goal-line stands. Time and
time again, this kind of step-up
defensehas been a key aspect in a
Jumbo victory.
But this week one of the most
important cubes in the Rubik of
the defense, senior J.R.
McDonald, is expected to miss
tomorrow’s game at Bowdoin.
McDonald. the sole captain on
this year’s squad. reportedly tore
ligrunents in his right knee in last
S&mlav‘s win over Middleburv.

His iri.jury comes at a crucial time
in the season. ‘and it terrible time
from defensive coordinator Bob
Rittcr‘s standpoint. because
McDonald is aclassic run-stuffer.
and Bowdoin tailback Eric
L,aPlaca is one of the New England Small Collcgcs Athletic
Conference‘s premier rushers.
McDonald’s lead-by-example
style will be greatly missedon the
field and it will be up to the elder
inembers ofthe squad to dish out
equal parts of leadership and fire
-- particularly within what (this
week more than any other) will be
the all-important red zone. The
captain leads the team in tackles
with 3 1 primary ‘and 40 total and
has one of Tufts’ eight interceptions. With that force taken away
from the D. senior linebacker
David Callahan. along with
standout junior Todd Romboli.
and sophomoreshthony Puopolo
andEric Sholds. will need tomake
’up the bulk of the slack.
Sholds and Callahan. as in the
Middlebury game, should get the
nod at linebacker while senior
Ross Hampton will probablv start
at dcfenscvc cnd the J&hx

will go with a five-man front.
Aside from finding the closest
thing to a replacement possible,
Ford’s squad is going to need to
continue to play as flawlessly as
possible for as long as McDonald
is missing. To date, Tufts has lost
only two fumbles, an amazing
statistic considering that quarterback Chris Wild had little experience behind center during his
collegiatec~uecr,,uldBrirtiiCurtin
had not run anywhere near the
mount he has this year. This type
of impeccable execution has been
characteristic of much of the
team’s play.
Which leads us to talk of the
NESCAC title. At 3-1, after last
Saturd2y.s win over rough and
tough Middlebury. Tufts appears
capable of making a somewhat
surprising run at the number one
s,pot.,,Willians, the team that
slapped ‘Tifts with its only loss
this year. saw their record fall to
3- 1when their 22-game win sueak
was snapped by new league frontrunner Trinity. The Bantams,
which could only eke out a tie last
week at home against Hamilton. I
Photo bv Kar/ Schat
are 3-0- 1 and look as though they
The Tufts defense, which lacks some depth, will need to pull
could be defeated.
Keys forTufts will be thecon- together to make up for the loss of captain J.R. McDonald.
style.
But the loss of McDonald will
hurt. Exactly how much remains
to be seen.
proven himself as one of the great
backs
around
with
two and
straight,
150-yard
rushing
games
can
onlycomplcinent&id take pressure off other ruGers7iie full”,
back Stcve Conner.

Photo by Karl Schatz

Sophomore Brian Curtin has been breaking loose for someserious
ardage over the past few games.

Overall, considering that they
were going ilto the SeaSon after
losing top performersinkey areas
to graduation -- aid considering
that they were working with a
completely new offensive scheme
-- the Jumbos have been terrific.

The Editors’ Challenrre
V

Head to Head
“We are going to kick your butt.”
So were the words of 121 EastMctcalf to this humble scribe. E121 Metcalf is a little triple in thecenter
of campus inhabited by three members of the Jumbu crew squad: heavyweight John Howell and lightweights John
Stone and Andrew Ragley. The trio was picked in honor of the Tufts rowers who will compete i n this Sunday’s
Head-of-the-Charles Regatta.
Fortunately, we happen to believe that any group of three who has to get up before the sun (particularly
agroup whochooses todo so) must besoout of their collective mind that they would have as much chanceofbeating
us as a similarly sized group of mice would of keeping their tails. In other words, perhaps it should be someone
else who should be worrying about a slice being removed from their derierre --And while we’re at it, who the hell
would willingly be called a lightweight anyway? Or a coxswain?
So fine, maybe you say football’s not the most important thing happening this weekend. Go ahead, sit
down at the river, watch the silly little crew races. Personally, we thhk everyone in 121 E Metcalf should all get
capes and put big Ps on their chests and call themselves the pathetic team. But regardless, we wish them well and
hope that thev take all of their races. After all, they need to win something this weekend.

Last Week
SeiLson

Minnesota at New England
New York Jets at Indiaiapoli:
Tampa Bay at New Orleans
Cleveland at S a n Diego
Kansas City at Denver
Houston at Maiini
Seattle at Pittsburgh
A Ilaiita ii f Phocn i x
Detroit at Sari Fransico
LA Rnms at LA Raiders
Monday
Cincinnati at Buffalo
I‘iehreaker: Iota1 I’oints Scored

Mike

Neil

Jeremy

Rob/Paul

10-1
39-10

9-2
36-13

8-3
33- 16

8-3
36-13

Crew
members

Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota New Englanc Minnesota
NY Jets
NY Jets
NY Jets
NY Jets
NY Jets
New Orleiuls New Orleans Tampa Bay New Orleans New Orleans
Clcvcl~uld Siui Diego San Dicgo
San Diego
San Diego
Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
Miami
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Seattle
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Phoenix
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
San Frail
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Raiders
Raiders
Raiders
Raiders
Raiders
’

Bu ffalo
53

Buffalo

Buffalo

44

55

’

Buffalo
62

Buffalo
41

Vancouver burning

dcn. Cliff Ronning. and former
Boston Bruiii GcoffCourtnall. the
Waily Editorial Roarcl
Canucks should make a Icgitiand DOUG KATZ
inate run for third place in the
(’cmntrihuting Writer
The story of the se;Lson so far Sinythe. Don’t seriously cxpcct
h;Ls bccn the blazing Start of the thein to finish in the top slot. The
Vancouver Canucks. Trying IO 1,os Angeles Kings and Calgary
Flames have had slow starts, but
there’s
no way they’ll keep falterThis Week in
ing all the way until the ides of
March.
In other news. the Boston Brusnap a National Hockey League ins are sinking even deeper in the
record 15-season losing streak, Adruns Division. Notonly isCraig
the C‘anucks are 5-1-0. their best Janney sidelined with an elbow
st‘ut ever. They’re averaging a injury. the Hartford Whalers‘
blistering 39.8 shots per game, two top scorers, John Cullen and
constantly keeping opponents in Pat Verbeek. returned to lead the
their own zone.
squad to victories in their last two
Former All-Star goalteiider games (that‘s more wins than the
Kirk McLean may be headed to B‘s have earned all season).
another winterclassic.earningall Cullen arid Verbeek have comfive of Vancouver’s victories bined for nine points in those
(Troy Gamble took the only loss). matches. with Cullen netting the
McLcitil sto1)pddI but OW Of the biscuit five times (The entiresquad
Iluffaln Sabres’ 32 shots in his of Bruins. on the other hand. have
team‘s 3- I victory on Monday only scored 13 times in five
night.
games). Rounding out the ex“They’ve got a good hockey Patrick Division scoring line is
team. some talented young play- Rob Brown. Any time Hartford
ers.“ said Buffalo‘s Rick Vaive nets a goal. look for the Patrick
after the game. “They’re quick, Boys to make the score sheet.
and they play a pretty good. solid
Pereiiiiial A~nscellar-dwellgame all around.”
ers Quebec Nordiques are
Vancouver finished 28-43-9 winless in their last four games
last season, barely making the ( 0 - 3 - 1). but ;I gcm may have been
playoffs with a fourth-place fm- unearthed in Owen Nolan. last
ish in the Smythc Division. But year‘s overall number-one draft
this is a different season.
.choice. He has tallied six goals in
“Our defense hasmobility.and five games, including his first
up front we’vegot someguys that NHL hat trick in the ‘Diques 5-4
can really skate well.” said head loss to the Sabres. In 59 games
coach Pat Quinn. “It has changed last year. he scored only three
our approach a little bit. going times before being sent to the
away froin that fairly static teain in inors.
of acouple of years ago to ;I tcnm
Montreal Canadiens’Patrick
that tries to go with some speed. Roy leads all goalies in the league
“Theability to skate fast isonc with a goals against average hovthing. but to move the puck with ering at 1.5 per game. Unfortuthat speed is another hing. and nately for the Habs. Roy was
that’s what really speeds your pelted by aChristianRuuttu blast
game up. We’re getting a little bit in the first period of the Montrealbctter at moving the puck.”
see CANUCKS, page 10
With players like Trevor Linby.l)AVE SALILMAN

.

-
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US and NATO claim need to keep some nuclear weapons
NATO
continued from page 2

Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev responded positively
to Bush's initiativeand then urged
NATO to put its nuclearboinbs in
storage as well.

US defense officials said they
would consider the proposal but
einphasiscd there was no intention of storing the bombs outside
Europe.
US and NATO officials have
tnaintaincd the West needs to hold

Beaupre returns to Capitals
CANUCKS
continued from page 9

Buffalo tnatchup on Wednesday
(wow. the Sabres sure get around,
don't they'!). He left the gxnc
with a swollen jaw. He hasn't
been placed on the disabled list
yet. though, because the X-rays
c m c o u t ncgativc. It's unknown
whether he will miss any gatnes.
Another nclininder making the
news is Washington Capitals'
Don Bcauprc, who returnql to his
terun confident he will sign anew
contract in the near future. One
reatm prompting his return has
been the sparkling play ofxiother
Caps goalie, Mike Liut. Liut has
performed as well as anyone
could, euiung aperfcct 4-0 record
(rookie stopper Jim Hrivnak is 11 ). Beaupre realized that Washington can do without him. aid
indeed, the Caps are shopping
him around the league in hopes of
coining away with a high-scoring
forward.
Maybe they'd settle fora highscoring defenseman. Pittsburgh
Penguins' Paul Coffey broke the
career scoring record for blueliners
last night in the Pens' 8-5 victory
over the New York Islanders.
Coffeytallied two assists to reach
1.053 points, one better than
former Islanders All-Star Denis
Potvin, recenlly inducted into the
Hall of Fane. Coffey scored 309
go~sand744assistsiti815g,unes
over 12 seasons. while Potvin

atnassed 310 goals and 742 assists in 1,060 grunes over 15 seasons. Coffey 's teammates cleared
the bench and mobbed him after
the record-breaking assist. The
crowdof 14.808gavehim astanding ovation. and the game was
halted motncntarily as Pittsburgh
General M'anager Craig Patrick
prcsentedcoffey with a plaque in
an on-ice ceranony.
Mark Messier update: Yes, he
has still scored at least one point
in every game for the New York
Rangers (seven gatnes so far).
This stat is even inore impressive
when one realizes that the
Blueshirts average less than thi-ee
goals per night.
Eric Lindros update: He has
returned to action after suffering
from double vision, picking up a
goal ruidfourassistsashisoshawa
Generals skated a 6-6 tie with the
London Knights in Ontario
Hockey League action. Lindros
has 3 goals and 10 assists in six
gxnes.
Now Open Eves. and Sat.
=or The Added Confidence
You Deserve

...

onto some nuclear weapons in
case of future threats.
Bush also scrapped plans for a
new nuclear short-range attack
missile or TASM (tactical air-tosurface missile). a version of
which was to be used on NATO
planes. But US officials left open
the possibility of later developmen1 of rhc TASM.

The ministers discussed the
safety and control of Soviet
nuclear forces since the collapse
of central authority in Moscow
,and said they would continue to
monitor the situation closely.

of the weapons.
The alliance began building
up its nuclear stockpile in the
early 1950sWirhheightenedEastWest tensions. The arsenal
reached its pe'ak in the 1970s as
the allies insisted on the need for
NATO officials have said the nuclear arms to balance Soviet
Soviets so far appear to have fol- superiority in conventionalor nonlowed sound practices for control nuclear forces.

fi'ree delivery
mzc

$1 0 minimum order

gmra
9
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BURRITOS

868 Broadway, SomerviZZe
The best Mexican food anywhere and
winner of awards from The Boston Globe
and many others. Give us a try!

666-9300

.

--

Monday - Thursday
11:OO am - 11:OO pm
Friday & Saturday
11:OO am - Midnight
Closed Sundav

FREE TICKETS TO
THE GALA OPENING OF THE NEW
BALCH ARENA THEATER !!!

trolysis
279 Boston Ave., Medford

\

The Tufts University Drama Department is proud to announce the grand opening
of the Marston Balch Arena Theater. There are limited tickets remaining for students tc
attend the performance of Quietus and the special celebration of Alumni Potpourri
Scenes. This double bill will be on Friday, October 18 at 8:30p.m. in the Balch Arena
Theater. Tickets are available now, at the box office, in the lobby of the Aidekman Arts
Center. The box office is open 9:00 a.m. to 5:OOp.m. daily. For more information or to
place reservations, please call the box office at 627-3493.

ALSO OPEN TO TUFTS STUDENTS:
The Double Edge Theater will be presenting a workshop on Friday October 18 from 130 to 330.
It will be held in the Balch Arena Theater. The Double Edge Theater, one of the few surviving laboratory
ensembies in the United States, creates original performance and pedagogy based on it's own unique
methodology formulated over its ten years of existence by actors, musicians, designers, technicians, and
director who permanently comprise the company. The Double Edge Workshop attempts to engage its
participants in this process through discussion and involvement using on-the-floor participation.

The Tufts Korean
Students Association
invites everyone to take a break from all
the stress and join us at our annual

Head of the Charles Dance Party
on

Saturday, October 19
9:00 pm - 2:OO am
at the

Boston Marriott Long Wharf Hotel
Tickets: $8 in advance, $10 at the door
Contact Dave at 629-8999 for more info.

c
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Army attacks Danube marina and Dubrovnik; thousandsflee
BELGRADE,Yugoslavia (AP)
The Serb-dominated federal
army launched ,an all-out onslaught Thursday on parts of
Croatia, and thousands of Croat
fighters and civilians fled strongholds in the swessionist republic.
WiU@UicS boinbcd a marina
on thc northern outskirts of' the
tourist inecca o f Dubrovnik. the
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
said. A gunship asisted in that
iittack. while mines and grenades
exploded on hills above the Hotel
Bclvcdcre and iit the entrance to
the nearby port of Gruz. Tanjug
and Serbia's Radio Belgrade reported.
The military spared the hcart
of Dubrovnik. itsmcdicvd walled
city. the reports said.
--

month. No outsider has been
known to visit since then.
Croatian TV showed film of
heavy danige in Osijek, 2.5 miles
northwest of Vukovar. from what
it said Wiis bombing. Local defense officials said four people
were killed and 46 wounded in
shelling of Osijck on Thursday.
Croatian radio reports said 17
of the wounded were in a bus hit
by ashell fired fromavillage held
by ethnic Serb rebels.
Federal troops, supported by'
tanks and artillery barrages, advanced into Vukovar's heavily
defended northern suburb of
Borovo Naselje. Thti mny was
also moving into the center of
Vukovar froin the west and south,
Belgrade radio said.
But the Croatian Defense Ministry said it had no information
that the army had reached Borovo
'stroke! ' Someone once asked me
Being simultaneouslya steerer, Naselje or was entering Vukovar
if I beat a drum. I just doubled psychologist, strategist, and tech- from two directions.
Osijek. Vukovar and Borovo
over with laughter."
nician, acoxswain's brainis workwereamong
areas bombedThursing as hard during a race as their
&?y.
the
federal
air force said.
SaidLiu, "It does bother me a rowers' muscles. As women's
Zagreb
radio
claimed
four planes
little bit that people think all we crew member junior JenGonzalez
and
a
helicopter
were
shot down.
do is yell the word 'stroke' a lot, puts it, "When I get in the shell, I
but
the
military
said
it
lost only
but the most gratifying and im- turnoffmy mindandrow.They're
planc
near
Osijek
'and the
one
mrtant thing for a coxswain is if the ones that have a lot of things
your crew respects the job that to think about. Rowing is easy pilot
Amid scenes of inass confuyoudo."
compared to what they do."
sion, up to 8.000 Croat men,
About 1,500 people had been
evacuated by ferry froin
Dubrovnik before the attack there
began late Thursday.
The attacks in Dubrovnik and
on Vukovar and other eastern
towns reflectedthedesireof,umy
and Serb rebels to occupy large
areas of the breadbasket region of
eii..tem Slavonia and to strike a
psychological blow to Croatia by
attacking its prized Dubrovnik.
The ,army seemed anxious to
act before the start of another
round of negotiations on
Yugoslavia's future structure.
Those talks were scheduled to
begin Friday in The Hague. but
the coordinator of the conference.
Henri Wijnaiendts of the NethcrI:ulds, charged Thursday that the

intritilsigcllce of the rcbcllious
Serbs was threatening the peace
process.
The a m y aid the ethnic Serbs
alrcady control one-third of
Crc)iitia.
Late Thursday. air raid sirens
wailed in the Croati,an capital.
Zagreb. sending citizens to shelters for SO minutes. Fifteen minutes before the all-clear signal. a
plane screamed overhead and an
explosion was heard. AP reporter
Tony Smith said from Zagreb.
Heavy fighting broke out in
Croat-held Vukovar, the Danube
River town about lOOmilesnorthwest of Belgrade on the border
with Serbia. media reports said.
Vukovar has been cut off from
the rest of Croatia for about a

Coaching, motivating, steering and more
COXSWAIN
continued from page 7

are going for the same goal; your
sex doesn't matter."
As for the public's lack of
knowledge and respect of the
coxswain's role, it doesn't seem
to bother the coxswains here at
Tufts. "I geta kick out of mode's
questions," said Marks. ';Usually
they assume all we do is yell

woincn and children evacuated
Ilok. a Croatian town 20 miles
downstream from Vukovar. Ilok
lies on an indefensible spit of land
jutting deep into Serbia.
After the Croats said they
would surrender, the army said it
would guarantee the safety of any
civilians who chose to remain.
Whether 'any would was unclear,
giventheirfearofthearmedSerbs
likely to follow federal troops
into Ilok.
The anny last week ordered
defenders to surrender or face an
all-out assault.
Croats evacuated from
Dubrovnik were being ferried to
Split,nearly 100miles tothenorth,
Tanjug reported.

In Zagreb, Interior Minister
IvanVekic, appearing onCroatian
TV, assailed European Community monitors for what hesaid was
their involvement in plans to
evacuate Ilok. The EC saidearlier
it had no part in organizing the
evacuation.
More than 300,000 people on
both sides have fled their homes
since Croatia's secessionist war
erupted nearly four months ago,
Taniug said Wednesday. More
t
h
k COO0 people have died.

Classif iedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
Birthdays
Personals
The Tufts Daily
Hey. I'm recovered from my illness
andvacation inthecrimea. Thanks,
espedally Dave and Michele. for
your support to a confused
individual. Maverick
Melvin Kelvin
Who are you? Where are you? Let
me know. I'm dying of curiousity.
To D.S.
Controlyourself. These things never
fold ba$k up likethey should. Signed,
the guy with the credit card whose
Mom wants to know what's up.
Ariel
Thank you so much for taking over!
With much gratitude, Cristina
Jules
Just saying hi, here visiting Dave.
Friday? A film? A Babe-favorite, I
think. Watch your mailbox, America!
Will
Will & Jules
"A Babe-favorite"? Doesthat mean I
can'tjoinyoutwowhilemy girlfriend's
away? Darn. What about Victoria, or
is that a Secret?

Goddess Anne,
Have a great Bday on Sunday!
You're a special person who oozes
with charisma PS I'm jealous of
your economic brain. Love, Ivan

Ann Tufts Students
ThisSaturday night OW!! will play at
MacPhie Pub. OW!! is the hottest,
funkiest. most talented bandaroundso don't miss it! .
SYL-VIE!
Hey Frenchy! Happy B-Day! You're
finally 12!!! Not! Don't worry about
midterms or guns!!! Luv. Steven
Dear Annekrg!
You're no longer the young one of
the clan. Happy 19th! Lots of Love
(OW! OW!)! Your Idol, Kim
Hey Annechan!
Happy, Happy B-Day you cute little
thing! Wish you the greatest (growl)
"Isn't it awful!" (Hope I'm making
sense!). La Ya! Your x-roomie
Danny
You sexy mama- Happy 201h! Let's
hope ITS! not this year! Better
choices have better resuitk! Love
you much! Kim and Em

EXllnfo Dude
Happj 21st!! Enjoy your day!! You
are wonderful & deserve the best!!
Love, The Chick in the Black Hat

Loud Eric
Piease Shut Up -hugs and kisses
(MI) the CE Dept.

Danny
Happy belated Bday! Hope you had
a wild 8 crazy night at T.S.P ...Hop e
you didn't do anything I would do.
Love, Dom

On a variety of levels:
I mean it. you know. Just thought I
should say it again. -R

lmagewriter LQ
lor sale in Student Activities Office
Contact CassandraorMarciaat 6273212

Kale
We know you've been busy, but at
least take tomorrow off and have a
great birthday. We miss you & can't
wait to see you. Are you still blonde
8 blue? Love, Stacy 8 Kim

1982 Subaru GL hatchback
5-spd W/sunroof Beige w/custom
blue trim 90K mi very reliable car
Must sell (regretfullyl) $600 Call
Lisa 756-1709, or leave message

jackets?

Julie
Good Luckon GMATs!!! I'm rooting
foryoul! Party hard after and enjoy!!
Love ya, Tracy

Kim
From ES2000 to jelly jars. I never
thoughtwe'dgetthisfar.ThoughtI'd
use my notorious talent to say Love
ya. roomie! Have a great birthday!
Stace

They've moved the Rose Bowl l o
Word!
Tufts Homecominghrade! Sat 013
26.Registration forms for Floats are
avail at the IDC office in thecampus
Ctr. Theme! "The World According
to Jumbo"

Kim Wells
So,you'rel9! Toobadyou'renot21.
Oh well! Liveit upanyway. and have
an amazing birthday! We love you
tons. Kate, Elizabeth, and Lindsay

fen PodlipskyIi
.it you tothink I'd forgotten
aboL.. u! Have a great weekend.
Love, tour Heart Sister

Kale
We hopeyou stay awake longenough
to read this-no! We're just kidding,
we know how hard you work. We
hope you haveanamazing Birthday!
Much love, Elizabeth(F1is)and Linds

DAILY SOFTBALL
Ne're playing the men's hoop team
his Sat 10/19at 4:30 pm on Fletcher
=ield. See lany or Geoll for more
nfo. Please wear your 'unilorms."

Helen
haDDV Birthdav -May the mailbox be
id the phone ring off
oveiriowing a
8 room apt
the hook. w e love YOU. Stacey, ' 1 112 bath 4 bdrms. Next to Tufts.
Cathy, Carolyn. Jane. and Irene
Call 395i407 or 396-0369

Hey guys from Metcalf alld Hill
You made my week a lot easier to
handle. I couldn'l have done it without you. Remember-spreadout! Vic
Shmic

-

I

SECOND SEMESTER SUBLET
1 rm avail in 5 bdrm apt. 56 Uplam
Rd (behind Carmichael) Well kept
spacious, good location, many con
veniences incl w/d. Bed, desk
dresser, bookshelf and carpet aVai
at no cost. Price negot. Call Mat
623-7189

Keyhred?
Berkleepro1offering state-of-the-art
privatekeyboardinstruction. Allcontemporary styles, levels Develop
your musical talent1Discoverthejoy
ofimprovisationifFree consultation
Somerville location. lmprov all instruments 628-7364.

APARTMENT FOR RENT!
ESomervil1e:OffBmadway(1)Bdrm
iiv rm. dining rm, lg kflchen W/refrig
Glassed in porch, enclosed yard W
oftst parking. $52511110. Heated ni
utils. No fee. Call Lark ASSOCS
Wkdays-(617)784-0964.eVffi(508
238-3554.

Jumbo Pages
All off-campus students can pick up
their FREE Jumbo Pages at the info
booth in the Campus Ctr.

Spring Semester room!
Comes with bay window, wi"w MI
peting, private phone, parkingspacc
Recently renovated apt has hdr
flrs, e-in kitchen, whj,cable TV. Min
from campus. Call Dan or Alex 5
625-4335.

DAILY SOFTBALL
We're playing the men's hoop team
thisSat 10119at4:BOpmonFletcher
Field. See Larry orGeoff for more
info.

For Sale

Chiquila,
Have an awesome 19th on Sunday!
Live it up while you're young. You
seem to be in good form on my M a y
video...Love, Dom

Services

GOOD NEWS!!
For those who were interested in
BALLROOM DANCING Instruction
is being given every Monday from 79pm in Bush Hall Lounge. All are
welcome! Wear comfortable shoes,
but no sneakers. No charge.
RELAX!
Come to the Midniaht Cafe for aood
music. a mellow akosphere i n d a
great time! Lewis HallLounge, 1Opmlam

Minority Juniors & Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey, P7G and more!) at the
MINORITYCAREER FORUM. 12/61
91 Sheraton-Boston, 10-4.Toregister. send resume PRIOR TO OCT
31: Crimson & Brown Associates,
1430 Mass Ave. Suite 1003, Cambridge, MA02138.Questions?(617)
868-0181.

Blue and yellow eyesHappy Birthday. Love, Princess

UH, UH, UH PATRICKGood Luck!! I can't wait to see the
race! Thanks for teaching me about
aew! Tracy

ELISSAFeel better soan. ok? Cool people
withcool hairshould not besick. Pop
tarts are good and I love you! Elaine
(or am I you? Iget confused... )

YARD SALE
Stereo Equip, Furniture. Antiques,
bicycles, tools and lots more! All
items priced to sell! CASH ONLY!
Sat Oct 19 10-4,46 Mayberry Ave,
Medford near La Casia's Bakery

Apts for rent
4bdrms&2Wrms,29ChetwyndRc
4bdrms, refrig,driveway, newlyren
$1100, avail now. 2 bdnns, refrig
driveway, newly ren. Avail Dec 1st
$750, steps to school 648-4247.

Want funky fun pants, shirts,
Guatemalan clothing on sale1 Great
stuff, great prices! Sat Oct 19. at 185
Powderhouse Blvd loam-6pm.
Come see our stuff!
Buy classifleds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily officein the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth

-

Medford Som line
8rm apt.(Sbrs);excellentcondition
hdwd flrs, ceramic tile bath; 5 rnii
walk to Tufts; 10 min to Davis Sq
$1050; 666-2855.
2 bedrooms apt on 3rd floor
on Ossipee Rd. Asking $625. Cal
for more info Maria at 776-1072
Avail Nov 1st.
SECOND SEMESTER SUNSET
SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in beautiful 3 bdrm apt
Liv rm. dining rm. huge kitchen w
dw, hdwd flrs and compieteiy fur
nished. Woman preferred. Call to
day 776-1226
Roommatewanted l o share 3
bdm apt
on Powderhouse Blvd. Spacious
quiet, off-st parking 8 250+ utils
Avail ASAP. Prof or grad studen
preferred, but not necessary. Con
tad Rebecca at 776-1780
BUCKiNGHAM PALACE
We need 2 female roommates foi
spring semester to life in our spa
dous apt! Newly renovated, hdwc
flrs. livrm, din rm, porch, e-i kitchen
dose to campus (69 Bromfield).Cal
Rulla for more info at 625-4361,
WANTED: Spring Sublet
2-6 students looking lor nearby apts
next semester. Call John or Sam,
629-7761.
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-i kitchen, parking, near
.edline. Lv message at ph# 4843234

Housing
Rides

SPRING SUBLET
I or 4 Bdrms, kitchen, liv rm. 5 min
valkfromcampus. $900orb.o. Trust
IS! call 666-4502

Ride needed

Waterbury or Hartford, CT Fri oci
25. Please call John at 6298257.
Thanks.
10

NEED TO TALK?
Call Ears for Peerswithquestionsor
problems, big orsmall. Tufts'anonymousstudent-runhotline is therefor
you. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confdential.
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers,theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, grad/
faculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect5 1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates Ouick turnaround Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 I*+
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces7 Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.

.

-

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party7 For the
best in house. Flap. ReggaeandTop
40 to keep the bodies mwin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin'. and the

$w DJ special
Dwce to the best music from CD at
your next party. spun by an upbeat
DJ (with noattitude!).Price for Standard 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extra for Ig rms). KARAOKE "sing-along' also avail (add $40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound a1 489-21 42 for
more info.

CMT Word Processing Senricm
wll tnputthesis, letters. manumpts.
term papersinto 1BMComputer;pnnt
out letter quality. $2.25 ds1pg. Resumes$l2. Tapetransaiptionaval.
Freeoncampusdelivery Quickturnaround Call Cher at 321-3746.

Wanted
EarnATENTION
upto$500cashfor5hrswork.
STUDENTS!!
lnt'l Business Tours is seeking an
articulate student to organize a 30
call
campus.
now11(800)
No
experience
min info meeting
needed,on
554-4158
RESOLVED:
That there should be adebatesenffi
at Tufts Faculty and students interested in public speaking or debate
should visit the Ex College in Miner
Hall or call 627-3384 for more info.
Debates begin soon; reply quickly11
CAMPUS REPS WANTED!!
Earn valuable expenence, travel, &
meet new pwplel Sell wnterkpring
breakpackagestoJamaca, Cancun
Bahamas. Margarita Island. From
$369. Best commissions patdl Sun
Splash TOUn 1800-426-7710
UNDERGROUNDBAND
Bass player Hnth expenence needs
a band influenced by Joy Division,
Violent Femmes, Lou Reed and
more...Call Joe at 6298956.
Allman Brothers FMS 6 TV

LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
?*
ImDressiveher 7vD-t Resumes. featuringcomputersiorageuntilJun8
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assonation of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications. personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.

eam & sell the best spnng break
rips on campus. EamFREETMPS
L unlimited $$. Call now1 Take a
3reakStudentTtawl(617)4244222
K (600)
328sAVE @oston)

,
I
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Today

Latin Amcrican Society
CAN’lAKliS. McctatCampusCcnter8:OO
p.m.

Music Department
University Wind Ensemble and theStrings
of the Tufts Symphony Orchestra.Cohen
Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.

Crafts House
Workshop: Creative 3 dimensional
gcometrical design.CraftsCtr, 1-5:OOp.m.
Film Series
“The Doors” (Admission $2). Ramum
OO8,7:OO & 9:30 p.m.

Animal Rights Movement
Circus Protest at Boston Garden. Meet at
Campus Center, 2:15 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

SAC and Concert Board
Tufts Band Showcase OW!, ‘Miltex,
Thumper, RYOB . MacPhie Pub, 9 p.m.

by Bill Watterson

Basketball team fundraiser
Softball, all day on Fletcher Field.
8:30a.m.-6:30p.m. Come and watch!

Sunday

Music Department
Inaugural Two-Piano Recital, John
McDonald and Vivian Taylor, pianists.
Alumnae Lounge, 5:OO p.m.

Film Series
“The Doors” (Admission $2). Bamum
OO8.7:OO & 9:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Info meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

Torn Ticket 11
General Meeting. Eaton 202,6:00 p.m.

Arts House
Craig Cohen’s Gallery: Dope Images. 37
Sawyer Ave, 7:OO-9:00 p.m.

German Club
Mandatory Meetifig. 21 Whitfield Rd,
5:OO p.m.

a

Tufts Mountain Club
Mountain Biking.
Leaves from Carmichael, 2:30 p.m.

FOX TROT

-

The Midnight Cafe
Lewis Hall Lounge, 10:OOp.m.-l:OOa.m.

.
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Film Series
“Cyrano de Bergerac” (Admission $2).
Bamum 8,9:30 p.m. and midnight
Middle East Study Group
Middle East,Food Night. International

House, 6:OO p.m.

i

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Info Meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.
Women’s Track & Field Team
Mandatory meeting for Indoor Track.
Cousens Gym, 5:OO p.m.
The Experimental Col1.ege
Ballroom Dancing. Bush Hall Lounge,
7:00-9:00 p.m.

’ <

-L

ECO
General Meeting. Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

?

Tomorrow
ARTS HOUSE
Necklace Making Happening.37 Sawyer
Ave, 7:00-9ilC-p:g.

English Majors
Meeting for those interested in
establishing an English Society.
East Hall Lounge, 5:OO p.m.

Subscriptions

DILBERTm by Scott Adams
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15 AT THE GATE!!

STATE

Enclose check payablc
t o Thc Tul‘ls Lhily.
0 I5 through 1/92 or
$25 through 6/92.

,

ZIP

‘ihe l‘ults I h i l y
Subscription De p t.

r.0. IiOk 18

Medford, MA 02 15.3

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
A~ROSS
1 Organic

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee.

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square,to form
four ordinary words.

ONTO A GOCV THING,
BECAUSE HE 15 AL-

WAYS DOING THIS.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form t h e surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Professor Glickrnan, the lab p;actical joker, deftly
places a single drop of hydrochloric acid on the
back of Professor Bingharn’s neck.

Yesterday’s

I

I
’

mm

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: BOUND MUSIC UNLESS SKEWER
Answer. What many a curious mind doesn’t mpd- .
ITS OWN BUSINESS

Quote of the D u y
“I think we really need to emphasize the role of bondage in the family.”

compound
6 Fall with a thud
10 Roll logs in
water
14 Moth attraction
15 Barrett or Jaffe
16 Bewildered
17 Refresher
18 Always
20 Places to sit
22 Have being
23 Shoe width
24 Stage whisper
25 Kitchen
appliance
27 Buddy
29 Sell
31 Attempt
32 M r Onassis
33 Go in
35 Derisive sound
39 Bigness
41 Divide
43 Muse of history
44 Shuteye
46 Ate
dR 551

4; Was ahead
51 Be very fond of
52 Brooks or Blanc
53 Punish
57 Vice 59 Roman bronze
60 Ike’scommand
61 False names
64 Inhibition
67 Former Braz.
president
68 Happiness
69 Words of
understanding
70 Varnish
constituent
71 Gr. peak
72 Require
73 Valuable violin
for short

DOWN

-- Vice President J. Danforth Quayle

1 Newts
2 Kind of gin

Gavagai

3 Tease
4 Gives off
5 Get a radio
signal

81991 Tribune Medla Services. Inc.
Ail Riahts Reserved

6 Put on a show
7 Fate
8 - a time
9 Mimic
10Sheepsound
11 Ait
1 2 CSA signature
13 Stratum
19 Comes close
21 Lovely gardens
26 Operate in
unison for short
27 Football play
28 Seed cover
30 Satan
34 Improved
property
36 Superior artist
37 Irritate
38 Labor
40 Lampreys
42 Wild party
45 - Cottontail
47 Ridicules
50 Hold back
53 Goods in a
ship

54 Cads
55 Burros
56 Unpleasant
sound
58 - Ste. Marie

10/18/91

62 Columnist
Bombeck
63 Spoke
65 Social affair
66 Born

